
Mike Shorts Named President of Canadian-
Based Triangle Fluid Controls Ltd.
Durlon® Sealing Solutions Manufacturer
Announces New President as Mike
Shorts.

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA, May
5, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Triangle
Fluid Controls Ltd. (TFC), Canada’s
premier manufacturer of industrial PTFE
and semi-metallic
gasketing products, named its new
President as Mike Shorts, effective May
4, 2016. Through his
dedication and overall performance to
the company since its beginnings in
2008, Shorts transitions from
company Vice-President and General
Manager on to President. Upon TFC’s
inception, Shorts has created
and executed a detailed strategic plan
which has continued to significantly
exceed expectations on
domestic and global sales as well as
profitability. Under Short’s leadership,
TFC announced expansion of
its global headquarters a few months ago.

Transitioning from TFC President to company Chairman, David W. Moser, states, “As Triangle Fluid
Control’s business continues to become more dynamic and complex, we identified an immediate need
for additional senior management and leadership capacity to keep pace with the industries we serve.
Mike’s contribution to the company over the years has been outstanding and we look forward to his
continued leadership.”

Armed with a BSc. in Geological Environmental Engineering as well as a MBA in Business from
Queen’s
University, Shorts will oversee the global development of long and short term strategy, direct all
internal
operations, as well as financially manage the company. He currently serves as President of the Fluid
Sealing Association, acts a spokesperson on the role sealing devices play in the mitigation of fugitive
emissions as well as actively lobbies to have trade tariffs removed from sealing technology. He is
frequently published in various trade magazines printed and distributed around the world.

To learn more about Durlon® Sealing Solutions, Triangle Fluid Controls or the Fluid Sealing
Association,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://trianglefluid.com/categories/ptfe-sheetsgaskets/
http://trianglefluid.com/


contact Mike Shorts at 1.613.968.1100 or email, mike@trianglefluid.com, or visit the website at
www.TriangleFluid.com.

###

About Triangle Fluid Controls Ltd.
Triangle Fluid Controls is a market-driven and technology-based company serving customers
throughout
the world with innovative fluid sealing products and services. Durlon® sealing products provide
reliability, cost savings and process safety improvements in a wide range of demanding applications.
Triangle Fluid serves a wide range of end-user customers whose success depends on the reliable
performance of their equipment and piping systems.
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